29 NOVEMBER 2021
ENTERPRISE RISK MANAGEMENT POLICY
REPORT OF THE CARDIFF CAPITAL REGION DIRECTOR
AGENDA ITEM 10

Reason for this Report
1.

To present to Regional Cabinet the culmination of work by professional advisors,
AON, on the Enterprise Risk Management Policy (Appendix 1) having received a
previous update on the key pillars of activity underpinning this approach.

2.

To appraise Regional Cabinet of work undertaken to begin implementing
proposals and to note the approach adopted in relation to embedding risk
management within the wider culture of CCR.

3.

To advise that core elements of the new Policy which require targeted focus and
ongoing commitment – ESG, Energy and Decarbonisation – will be further
considered through dedicated experiential workshops over the next few months.

Background
4.

CCR commissioned AON in 2020 to independently assess and appraise its risk
environment and procedures and help create the pillars for a comprehensive risk
management programme. Priorities within this were cited as risk management
strategies, risk appetite levels, risk identification and risk assessment – all of
which are critical to the process of providing robust assurance and demonstrating
probity.

5.

The key pillars of this work were reported to Regional Cabinet on 18 June 2021.
This set out the framework for the developing work, the connection into the work
of the IIF Review and revised Investment Strategy and synergies to be developed
across the CJC landscape. The report also provided an updated version of the
CCR Risk Register. Recommendations were made by AON and accepted by
Regional Cabinet, in relation to the IIF and issues concerning decision making,
risk weightings, risk evaluation and succession planning. At a more detailed level,
this was further broken down into risk recording, lessons learnt, risk management
training and monitoring and peer review. The prevalence of ESG, the role of
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carbon in risk reporting and equality, diversity and inclusion were featured
prominently in this work, aligned to CCR’s adopted Responsible Investing Policy.
6.

Through a robust programme management approach, AON, with the support,
insight and knowledge of CCR Team, has developed a final version of an
overarching Enterprise Risk Management Policy.

7.

The underpinning premise of the Enterprise Risk Management Policy is that well
managed risk that helps the region build social and economic resilience and
scale-up its ambitions in sustainable and responsible ways. It provides a flexible
framework to improve performance and ensure alignment across the emergent
principles of the revised investment strategy, performance management,
programme development, partnerships and strategic engagements. The key risk
principles have been designed with the principles of the emergent investment
strategy in mind and adhere to financial factors such as co-investment and ROI
as well as a clear and unrelenting focus on diversity, inclusion, resilience and
sustainability.

8.

Beyond the Enterprise Risk Policy, the work seeks to help create the condition
for a positive risk-wise culture that can help the region realise its core vision,
mission and objectives. The Policy sets out roles and responsibilities and key
lines of defence; integration with the role and purpose of the existing IIF; the SIFT
funnel, due diligence and business case development and associated decisionmaking processes; a synopsis of risk appetite; and a risk monitoring
methodology. In keeping with the pillars of the approach previously reported to
Cabinet, this makes explicit a series of risk appetitive statements, with ‘red line’
considerations, in relation to core themes and priorities of:
•
•
•
•
•

9.

Financial
Diversity, equality and inclusion
Reputation
Environmental Social & Governance (ESG)
Legal and Regulatory

In relation to issues of embedding a risk-wise approach in the wider culture of
‘Team CCR’, all CCR officers have undergone specialist Enterprise Risk
Management training and are in the process of undergoing training for newly
developed risk management tools and practices. Further testing and
implementation of new risk management tools across investment pipeline activity
is also underway with the proposed future projects, in line with the approach to
ongoing self-evaluation and assessment.

10. Whilst the Lines of Defence approach and risk appetite statements provide
parameters, checks and balances and key tolerances within which to work; work
will remain ongoing and at the forefront in relation to Equality, Diversity and
Inclusion and factoring climate risks into the approach. this is necessary to align
with the principles of the emergent Investment Strategy (attached at Appendix 2)
and work to embed responsible investing. The macro-risk environment is also
one in which the issues of climate change impact are writ large and alignment
with CCR’s own commitments on Energy and Net Zero by 2050 must be
hallmarks of the approach. Making this a business norm through
recommendations such as signing up to the Carbon Disclosure Project are
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important measures – but embedding them as principles and commitments in
future investments will be critical to achieve the golden thread effect. Climate risks
will pose significant financial and strategic challenges and will be an increasingly
key consideration when it comes to investment decision making. Whilst many of
the risks faced tend to focus on policy and legal changes, CCR also needs to
examine the potential market, reputational and technology risks faced at the
same time. Having regard to market forces and linking our risk environment to
broader economic intelligence will be critical.
Financial Implications
11. This report updates on work carried out in the development of the CCR
comprehensive risk management programme including the finalisation of the new
Enterprise Risk Management Policy and does not result in any additional financial
implications.
12. Risk management should be embedded and reviewed in all activities including
financial management, governance and decision-making to understand the
impacts of both internal and external risk on desired outcomes and how these
can be best managed. This will include internal and external advisors, controls,
scrutiny and challenge and post project completion review particularly in relation
to financial investments.
13. Where any future recommendations relating to updating the risk management
framework are accepted and result in ongoing financial implications, these will
need to be managed within existing budgets.
Legal Implications
14. There are no legal implications in this report.
Well-being of Future Generations (Wales) Act 2015
15. In developing the Plan and in considering its endorsement regard should be had,
amongst other matters, to:
(a) the Welsh Language (Wales) Measure 2011 and the Welsh Language
Standards;
(b) Public sector duties under the Equalities Act 2010 (including specific Welsh
public sector duties). Pursuant to these legal duties Councils must in making
decisions have due regard to the need to (1) eliminate unlawful
discrimination, (2) advance equality of opportunity and (3) foster good
relations on the basis of protected characteristics. Protected characteristics
are : a. Age; b. Gender reassignment; c. Sex; d. Race – including ethnic or
national origin, colour or nationality; e. Disability; f. Pregnancy and
maternity; g. Marriage and civil partnership; h. Sexual orientation; I. Religion
or belief – including lack of belief, and;
(c ) the Well Being of Future Generations (Wales) Act 2015. The Well-Being of
Future Generations (Wales) Act 2015 (‘the Act’) is about improving the
social, economic, environmental and cultural well-being of Wales. The Act
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places a ‘well-being duty’ on public bodies aimed at achieving 7 national
well-being goals for Wales - a Wales that is prosperous, resilient, healthier,
more equal, has cohesive communities, a vibrant culture and thriving Welsh
language and is globally responsible. In discharging their respective duties
under the Act, each public body listed in the Act (which includes the Councils
comprising the CCRCD) must set and published wellbeing objectives.
These objectives will show how each public body will work to achieve the
vision for Wales set out in the national wellbeing goals. When exercising its
functions, the Regional Cabinet should consider how the proposed decision
will contribute towards meeting the wellbeing objectives set by each Council
and in so doing achieve the national wellbeing goals. The wellbeing duty
also requires the Councils to act in accordance with a ‘sustainable
development principle’. This principle requires the Councils to act in a way
which seeks to ensure that the needs of the present are met without
compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs. Put
simply, this means that Regional Cabinet must take account of the impact
of their decisions on people living their lives in Wales in the future. In doing
so, Regional Cabinet must:
•
•
•
•
•

look to the long term;
focus on prevention by understanding the root causes of problems;
deliver an integrated approach to achieving the 7 national well-being
goals;
work in collaboration with others to find shared sustainable solutions;
involve people from all sections of the community in the decisions which
affect them.

16. Regional Cabinet must be satisfied that the proposed decision accords with the
principles above. To assist Regional Cabinet to consider the duties under the Act
in respect of the decision sought, an assessment has been undertaken, which is
attached at appendix 3.
Equality Act 2010
17. In considering this matter, regard should be had, amongst other matters, to the
Councils’ duties under the Equality Act 2010. Pursuant to these legal duties the
Regional Cabinet must in making decisions have due regard to the need to (1)
eliminate unlawful discrimination (2) advance equality of opportunity and (3)
foster good relations on the basis of protected characteristics. Protected
characteristics are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

age;
gender reassignment;
sex;
race – including ethnic or national origin, colour or nationality;
disability;
pregnancy and maternity;
marriage and civil partnership;
sexual orientation;
religion or belief – including lack of belief.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
18. It is recommended that the Cardiff Capital Region Joint Cabinet:
(1) notes, endorses and adopts the CCR Enterprise Risk Management Policy;
(2) notes alignment with the emergent principles of the Investment Strategy,
making the links across Responsible Investing, ESG and sustainability.
Kellie Beirne
Director, Cardiff Capital Region
29 November 2021
Appendices
Appendix 1 CCR Enterprise Risk Management Policy V1.0
Appendix 2 CCR Investment Strategy – Emerging Principles
Appendix 3 Well-being of Future Generations Assessment
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Appendix 1

Enterprise Risk
Management Policy
V1.0
November 2021
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Introduction
CCR seek to adopt an Enterprise Risk Management (ERM) Framework whereby risk will be both robustly managed and utilised to secure
reward on behalf of the Cardiff Capital Region. Well managed risk means CCR can enable the region to build economic resilience to scale up,
develop ripe economic conditions to attract vibrant clusters and ecosystems and to address economic disparity across the region. It creates a
flexible framework to improve performance and enables our strategic planning, project management, programme development, strategic
partnerships and positive engagement with third parties.
CCR seek to embrace a risk culture whereby risk is managed robustly, and officers are empowered to make informed decisions to achieve
measured reward for risk. Consulting with key stakeholder in the development of this framework has enabled CCR to understand the
parameters of risk appetite as well as to outline the tolerance thresholds and “redlines” the must be considered in assessing risk on investments
and throughout the risk management cycle of projects and investments.
Through the development of this framework, officers can understand the key risk principles to adhere to in the development and delivery of
investments and interventions. The CCR risk principles of being inclusive and diverse mean that investments are assessed not purely on
financial metrics but on the securing a better deal for the whole region. In contributing to the region’s Net Zero by 2050 agenda, CCR also
integrate robust Environmental, sustainability and Governance measures in the application of risk assessment and management. CCR apply
rigour in financial risk management and assessment both prior to investment point and at delivery level to extract value and return for the region
albeit in enabling sectors to grow in the region or to catalyse evergreen financial principles.
The adoption of an enterprising risk culture is important in establishing strong reputation and recognition for being trusted partners for inward
investment with commitment to diversity and sustainable outcomes. Through measured and balanced approaches to risk CCR aim to make
Cardiff Capital Region one of the most investable regions within the UK and aim to become a globally recognised trusted partner for
investments.
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CCR Key Aims and Objectives
Our Vision
A proud Cardiff Capital Region where everyone is connected locally and globally enjoying the work,
business and life opportunities that make us the place to fulfil potential.
Our Mission
Through astute investment and targeted interventions, we will create an environment that provides
opportunity for each individual - nurturing wellbeing in every community, fuelling ambition in every business,
developing talent pipelines and driving success throughout our economy.

The economic context and considerations for CCR have been outlined in the CCR Investment Prospectus
and this should be consulted jointly with the ERM framework in the consideration of risk on Investments and
Interventions.1

Figure 1: Core Objectives of the Cardiff Capital
Region

1

https://www.cardiffcapitalregion.wales/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/ccr-investment-prospectus.pdf

CCR Strategic Context
The Cardiff Capital Region City Deal was agreed in 2016 and the Growth and Competitiveness
Commission report set out a broad framework for an enabling an approach that addresses the key
issues of growth, inclusivity and sustainability.

Figure 2 Aligning CCR’s core objectives to investment
funds to deliver required outcomes

The CCR Industrial and Economic Plan sets out an ambitious and long-term plan to boost productivity
and accelerate economic and inclusive growth in the region by making the CCR a highly investable
proposition, backing businesses to create good and sustainable jobs through targeted investments in
skills, priority industries, infrastructure and innovation. 2
CCR’s strategic approach is based on the following principles:
▪ cohesion: policy collaboration and delivery partnerships ensuring that there is cumulative impact to
the range of investments and interventions delivered by the City Deal;
▪ scale: limited number of significant interventions, rather than a disparate range of loosely connected
small-scale activities;
▪ return on investment: demonstrable impact and benefit will be expected from all investments and
interventions;
▪ leverage: maximise the City Deal investments by attracting co-investors with complementary funding
and resources;
▪ ecosystem development: supporting the development of a strong economic and innovation
ecosystem to deliver the plan and develop clusters of excellence within our region.

2

For further detail please see the CCR Industrial and Economic Plan at https://www.cardiffcapitalregion.wales/wp-content/uploads/2019/02/ccr-industrial-andeconomic-growth-plan-english.pdf.

z
Strategy

CCR’s Enterprise Risk Management
Risk
Appetite
Statement

The importance of managing risk to CCR:
•
•
•
•

Assists CCR in seeking to minimise undesired consequences and maximise upon
opportunities.
Enables CCR to deliver continuously on its corporate objectives and strategy.
Demonstrates good governance, provides assurance to Regional cabinet and helps to
define and better understand AUKL’s risk profile
Enhances political and community support and satisfy stakeholders’ expectations on
internal control

CCR’s risk culture:
Risk is a part all CCR’s activities. Understanding and managing these risks is primarily
an organisational imperative but it is also important to meet the statutory obligations
and regulatory requirements for CCR and the regional cabinet. CCR promotes a ‘Be
Risk Wise’ culture, which seeks to ensure that colleagues and stakeholders are aware
and understand the impacts of risk taking and the role it plays in its organisational and
investment decisions.

Governance
Framework

Risk
Response
/ Mitigation

Roles &
Responsibility
across 4LOD

Risk
Categorisation

Policies

Everyone in CCR, irrespective of their
role, need to understand their
responsibilities relating to risk
management

Risk
Identification
& Assessment

Incident
Management

Monitoring &
Reporting

The CCR ERM Framework provides a
roadmap for the execution of the core
components of risk management

Figure 5: Components of CCR’s ERM Framework

.
The Corporate Risk Framework provides an overarching structure and
sets the tone for the role of risk management. Included within this is the
identification of both internal and external risk factors. These may be
thought of as those risks which CCR’s can positively influence, mitigate
or create opportunity as against external risk factors that can impact on
its objectives and may inform outcomes.
The internal factors relate to the five principal risk factors, Financial,
Diversity, Equality & Inclusion (DE&I), Environment Social and
Governance (ESG), reputation and Legal. The external Macro Risks
include Post COVID-19 economic impact, Brexit etc. These form the
basis of corporate decision making and will inform the investment
decision making framework. The CCR Investment and Intervention
Framework (IIF) assesses individual applications in line with CCR’s 12
key criteria and has regard to the internal and external risk factors.
Figure 6: CCR Corporate Principal Risk Factors and the link to Investment and
Intervention Framework
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Roles and Responsibilities: Lines of Defence
CCR’s constitution, structure and functions are set out by the terms of reference by the Regional Cabinet. This leading-edge approach enables CCR to
manage risk in view of commercial considerations and matching this with public body aspiration. As a result, CCR has adopted a four-tier (also known as four
lines of defence) risk governance framework which provides assurance on a “top down” and “bottom up approach”.
1st Line Risk Owners

2nd Line Risk Oversight

Investment
Panel and
Programme
Board

Project
Managers

Role
The first line of defence is provided
by individual project managers and
operational management.
The systems, internal
controls, control environment and
culture developed and implemented
by project managers is crucial in
anticipating and managing
operational and non-financial risks

Responsible for:
• Individual based project
oversight and monitoring
• Project specific evaluation in
line with framework set by the
programme board
• Early warning and identification
of issues as they arise
• Risk identification (including
regulatory risks) and reporting
• Individuals who hold senior
manager functions are
responsible for ensuring risk
management processes are
embedded within the
organisation
• Risk management is used
consistently across the
organisation

Role
The second line of defence (2LOD)
is provided by investment panel,
nominated advisors and the
Programme Board. These functions
provide the oversight and the tools,
systems and advice necessary to
support the 1st Line in identifying,
managing and monitoring risks.

•
•

•
•

•

Responsible for:
Setting policies and
developing the risk
governance framework
Multi-disciplinary
stakeholders managing the
screening, challenge and
evaluation of investment
proposals
Implementation of agreed
investment framework
principles
Robust commercial
experience combined with
social enterprise and local
stakeholders supporting
advice to CCR
Evolve the risk management
framework as the investment
portfolio grows

3rd Line Independent Assurance

Audit

4th Line Regional Cabinet

Regional
Cabinet

Role

Role

The third line of defence (3LOD) is
provided by the internal (Accountable
Body) and external (UKG
Commissioned) audit functions. This
function provides a level of
independent assurance that the risk
management and internal control
framework is working as designed.

The fourth line of defence (4LOD) is
provided by the Regional Cabinet.
This function operates as the final
check and balance by providing
scrutiny, challenge of the risk
management control framework and
decision making

Responsible for:
Responsible for:
of terms
Defence
• Independent Gateway Figure
funding5: CCR’s Lines
• Set
of Model
reference
challenge review
• Approval and sign off
• External auditors review,
investment decisions
monitor and challenge financial
• Alignment of framework to
arrangements (aligned to
Regional Economic Growth
Green Book)
Plan
• CCR finance review, audit and
conduct assurance controls as
part of financial requirements
• Portfolio management
• 5 year rolling Internal Audit
Plan

CCR Investment & Intervention Framework (IIF)
CCR’s core activities relate to the evaluation of proposals for allocation of its investment funds. The requests will vary in size,
scale, complexity, target sector, return on investment and term. CCR will intervene and allocate funds where the open market
is either unable or unwilling to provide support. CCR takes a different approach to commercial markets in the way it evaluates
proposals to ensure they represent value for money, will deliver on CCR’s strategic objectives and provide economic and social
inclusion across the region.
CCR has established an investment and intervention framework (IIF) that contains three designated and interconnected
investment priorities (Innovation, Infrastructure, and Challenge). These are underpinned by the strategic objectives to secure
a cohesive, competitive, attractive, financially and environmentally sustainable and fair regional economy.
The purpose of the IIF is to ensure the delivery of the core objectives of the City Deal (job creation, investment leverage, and
GVA uplift); drive economic growth and economic inclusion across the region, enhance productivity and prosperity by reducing
restrictions to economic growth, addressing economic disparities across the region, and delivering the priorities as set out in
the CCR Industrial and Economic Plan.3
The IIF sets out a framework for how CCR will evaluate and prioritise proposals in order to make recommendations to the
Regional Cabinet for approval. The IIF enables the development of a project pipeline with our investment partners within, and
beyond, the region, focussed on the priorities CCR set out within this plan. The IIF acts as a key facilitator to support an
interconnected set of proposals over the next five years to deliver on the ambition and priorities.
CCR’s decisions are founded in “evergreen” principles with a co-investment a key objective. However, CCR recognises the
need to remain flexible in its approach to decisions on allocation of funds where investment demonstrates clear benefits in
meeting CCR’s strategic objectives. The aim of the investments is to improve the economic, societal and business ecosystem
within the CCR, to create a transformative foundation to drive sustainable improvements across the region. CCR will support
the development of key, new and innovative sectors in the economy, improving comparative performance against other cities
and regions in the UK and internationally.
We aim to make the CCR one of the most investable regions within the UK. 4

3

CCR’s Investment Priorities
Infrastructure:
public sector led and publicprivate infrastructure projects
that create conditions for private
sector
inward
investment,
confidence and civic benefits
such as transport, digital
infrastructure, skills, and land
assembly.
Innovation:
projects that focus on innovation
that enhance productivity from
the
foundational
economy
through to propositions that
demonstrate unique IP, market
leadership and competitive
strengths.
Challenge:
competitive
interventions
aligned to CCR priorities as
outlined in the Industrial and
Economic Plan, and challenges
highlighted in the UK Industrial
Strategy.

The IIF was presented to CCR Regional Cabinet on 10 June 2019: https://www.cardiffcapitalregion.wales/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/ccr-regional-cabinet10-06-19-item-11-investment-intervention-framework.pdf.
4 For further detail please refer to the CCR Investment Framework at https://www.cardiffcapitalregion.wales/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/ccr-investmentframework.pdf.

Figure 7: CCR Investment and
Intervention Framework Key Criteria

The IIF has been developed though consultation and engagement with Regional Cabinet, the Regional Economic
Growth Partnership and CCR Programme Board (taking additional advice from appropriate experts as required).
The IIF is reviewed [as part of the annual framework review] so that it can be updated if circumstances require.
This will allow it to evolve through the life-cycle of the fund.
Integral to the process is the creation of an advisory group, called the Investment Panel, to provide an additional
level of governance to the evaluation and assessment of investment proposals. The Investment Panel provide an
advisory function for CCR. They are independent and provide relevant technical support and expertise to the
process of project appraisal, including consideration of recommendations being made to the Regional Economic
Growth Partnership and Programme Board. The Investment Panel also recommend areas for specialist advice to
inform the Director and CCR Regional Cabinet when considering project applications.
In line with good governance the Investment Panel contains a mix of experienced professionals from both
commercial and public sectors, with a variety of background and expertise. This includes 5 persons with a strong
track record within the commercial sector and 5 Chief Executives from within the Region. This provides a strong
balance to enable robust challenge and scrutiny of investment proposals.
The IIF process is set out in Figure 8 (on the page 13). The process is implemented dynamically to enable decisions
to be taken swiftly when necessary, whilst ensuring consistent principles are adopted and there is scrutiny,
challenge and due diligence in decision making. The IIF ensures good governance by:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Providing for early review of legal issues utilising CCR’s appointed panel legal representatives. This ensures
CCR and accountable body has legal capacity to give effect to the proposal
Early engagement of the Investment Panel to triage proposals using the SIFT application process
Requirement for a detailed business case
Investment Panel and Legal advisors provide CCR with guidance on whether specialist advice is required and
if so, in which area
Unmeritorious proposals are screened out at an early stage
Proposals with merit which lack important information to enable both the Investment Panel and Board to make
an informed recommendation will be challenged. This involves engagement with the applicants to seek
additional information, clarification or other evidence to support their business case
Detailed due diligence takes place prior to legal completion, this includes potential evaluation of proposed
benefits, technical input and market research
There is review, input and challenge from the Programme Board, Regional Economic Growth Partnership and
the CCR Cabinet
Post completion monitoring and review of individual approved projects and the overall project portfolio is
completed by CCR

The framework is designed to enable decisions, not limit them. The robust, dynamic and iterative approach enables CCR to be satisfied it is not rejecting
meritorious proposals without a consistent, detailed and clear understanding of all the risks and benefits.

Unmeritorious
proposals rejected

▪ Detailed review of proposal
▪ The SIFT questionnaire, business case
and supporting material are reviewed by
CCR Legal Advisors to consider legal
objections, barriers or stipulations for the
proposal
▪ The Sift questionnaire is reviewed by the
Investment Panel to consider the
commercial business case, financial
instrument forming the basis of funding
and alignment to the CCR strategic
objectives

Unmeritorious proposals rejected

Cabinet Informed

Figure 8: Key features of The Investment and Intervention Framework

Cabinet Decision to
Proceed/Reject

Detailed Due Diligence, Legal and
Financial structure
▪ If accepted by Cabinet, the proposal
proceeds to a detailed due diligence
▪ CCR may appointment external
advisors with specialist knowledge to
assist in evaluating proposals
▪ Legal contracts and financial
instruments drafted
▪ Cabinet is provided with all documents
an asked to approve the proposal

Completion

Formal Decision by Cabinet

▪ Pre-screening of
the SIFT
questionnaire by
Investment Panel
▪ Further
information
sought as
required

Formal Assessment

Stop/Go Recoomendation by Investment Panel

Pre-Qualification

Stop/Go Recoomendation by Investment Panel

In summary, the process allows CCR to ensure proposals are considered against the strategic objectives and in line with CCR’s risk appetite. The approach
allows CCR to set it ‘deal parameters’ and in particular an ‘red lines’. If the deal can be structured and completed within the agreed parameters, then CCR will
proceed to financial close. If the parameters cannot be met, CCR will terminate.

Proposals that do not evidence
demonstrable financial and intangible
benefits are rejected

▪ If approved by cabinet contracts are
signed and funding allocated
▪ Once approved proposals are subject to
performance monitoring and review by
CCR
▪ Cabinet are updated on progress and
alerted to any issues with the proposal
implementation
▪ Cabinet retain the right to terminate
agreements for breach or nonperformance

Proposals monitored for compliance

Cabinet Formally
Approves/Denies
Proposal

Cabinet
Updated

CCR Risk Appetite
CCR’s risk appetite is supported by its risk governance structure, including policies and procedures, and has been set by the Programme Board with input
provided from key stakeholders. The risk appetite statements will be reconsidered annually at the time of the framework review. If there are any changes in
circumstances which alter CCR’s risk appetite, the programme board will conduct a formal review as required. CCR’s Risk Appetite provides a ‘top down’
structure for articulating its risk appetite described through 5 types of impact (risk impact categories set out in table 1 below) to the organisation. CCR will seek
to identify new and unexpected risks, escalate problems quickly and clearly, and promote actions that are consistent with the spirit, not just the letter, of its
policies and procedures.

Financial

Loss of capital on an investment, non-repayment of loans, loss of equity, and/or inability to recycle equity/investment funds

Diversity, Equality and
Inclusion

Reflecting demographic differences in a group of people, creating an environment that supports and encourages all stakeholders, giving attention to and
elevating the voices of those from underrepresented backgrounds

Reputation

The threat to the profitability, sustainability or achievement of CCR’s strategic objectives of CCR caused by unfavourable public perception of the organisation or
its products or services; and/or material loss of confidence in CCR by public and commercial stakeholders

Environmental, Social,
and Corporate
Governance (ESG)

ESG refers to the three central factors in measuring the environmental and societal impact, long term sustainability and standards of governance of an
investment in a company or business. CCR acknowledges the importance of these criteria in financial performance of its investments and meetings its wider
strategic objectives

Legal and Regulatory

Failure to meet legal liabilities and obligations that may occur while doing business due to negligence or failing to meet statutory duties or other standards in
compliance with laws and/or regulations

Table 1 CCR’s Risk Impact Categories

CCR will horizon scan and monitor emerging risks as part of the risk management policy framework. CCR will work closely with our political stakeholders,
investment partners, fund managers and external advisors and adapt its risk management policy framework to ensure it takes account of these risks. In
addition, CCR will ensure any specific risk management and resiliency plans that are necessary to mitigate or otherwise respond to these risks is in place.
Macro risks have potential to create adverse impact on CCR’s ability to meet its objectives. These risks may include (but are not limited to):
•
•
•

Post Brexit trade conditions and movement of people
Climate Change
Economic downturn (especially linked to post COVID-19 period)

•
•
•
•
•

Criminal cyber activity
Future health crisis/pandemic
Political change/unrest
Terrorism
Activism

CCR has appetite to make strategic decisions to limit the impact from such risks and prioritise decisions that create a positive net outcome for the region. This
presents an opportunity to invest in specific areas to counter the impacts or foreseen consequences of macro risks.
CCR acknowledges the importance of a partnership approach in its decision making and assessment of risk. CCR place importance on the quality, capability
of senior management team, track record in delivery and management of financial risks in making investment decisions. CCR’s appetite to invest is based on
these risks and it has no appetite to enter into partnerships without ensuring the suitability of applicants through the decision-making process.
CCR is prepared to accept the risks associates with investment but will do so having conducted detailed due diligence and seeking to ensure mitigation
actions and controls are in place prior to approval. CCR accept that despite its approach to risk management, mitigation actions and controls, some proposals
may fail. CCR has appetite to accept this risk because the risk management process ensures the financial and non-financial risks and benefits are evaluated
on an individual basis. In addition, CCR considers investment risk as a portfolio, with performance and success being assessed accordingly, and measured
against its overall strategic objectives.
CCR has identified and articulated its risk appetite for each of these risk impacts. These detailed statements for each of the five areas is set out in Appendix 1.
A summary of how these risk impacts and their link to CCR’s strategy is set out in Figure 9 below.
Figure 9: Risk Appetite Synopsis

Open and
Inclusive

Return on
Investment

Inward
Investment

Risk Wise
Investments

CCR Value Add

Develop the
Ecosystem

Sustainable
Partnerships

Driving diversity,
equality and
inclusion to
deliver shared
benefits and
creating
opportunities for
all

Demonstrable
impact and
benefit will be
expected from
all investments
and
interventions

Attracting
inward
investment in
the region and
leveraging coinvestors for
complementary
funding and
resources

A limited
number of
significant
interventions,
rather than a
disparate range
of small-scale
activities

Policy
collaboration
and delivery
partnerships
ensuring that
there is
cumulative
impact from City
Deal
investments

Creating a
strong economic
and innovation
ecosystem to
deliver the plan
and develop
clusters of
excellence

Investing
responsibly and
ethically to bring
long-lasting
benefits to the
whole region

Legal/Regulatory
Compliance
CCR will comply with
legal and regulatory
requirements but
also will seek to
challenge outdated
regulations that
create barriers to
investment or
inclusion

CCR Risk Management Methodology
1.
ESTABLISH
the context:

Culture

Establishing the context
2.
IDENTIFY
the risk:

Identifying the risk through a wideranging analysis of things that could
stop us from achieving the
department’s priorities.

3.
ANALYSE
the risk:

Analysing the risk by determining
the causes and consequences of
risk and identify any existing
controls.

Communication & Consultation

Risk Assessment

Monitoring & Review

Risk Identification

Risk Analysis

4.
EVALUATE
the risk:

5.
RESPOND to
the risk:

Risk Evaluation

Risk Response
Treat

Transfer

Tolerate

Terminate

Organisational
Solutions

Financing
Solutions

Accept the
risk within
the current
control
environment

Do not
proceed with
the activity

Establishing the context by
identifying departmental priorities
within our risk environment.

Evaluating risk by using the
information to make decisions about
our appetite and tolerance of the risk
and whether further action is
required to mitigate the risk.
Respond to the risk by selecting
measures that help to mitigate the
risk or strengthen current controls
(implementation of the 4Ts).

Appendix 1: Risk Appetite Statements
FINANCIAL: Loss of capital on an investment, non-repayment of loans, loss of equity, and/or inability to recycle
equity/investment funds
High appetite (enable):
1. CCR will prioritise long-term investments that act as a catalyst to attract further inward investment in line with CCR
strategic objectives.
2. CCR will independently review investment decisions and will, where possible and appropriate, try to promote and
endorse activities that are in line with the evergreen investment principles. Notwithstanding this, CCR’s decisions
are made based on its entire investment portfolio, meaning it maintains appetite to support structural investment
where this will deliver the strategic objectives including, economic inclusion and levelling up across the region.
3. CCR has no appetite to act as a commercial lender but CCR will ensure investments are in line with commercial,
financial, regulatory and legal requirements. In doing so, it does not seek to overlay onerous/ aggressive
commercial terms as part of its decision making or implementation requirements.
4. The strategic risk management policy sets a robust framework to support investment decisions. CCR accept that as
the portfolio grows, the aggregated risk profile changes which will mean there will be an evolution of the framework
through the lifetime of CCR and conducted as part of the monitoring and review process.
5. CCR is willing to accept both short and long-term sub-optimal outcomes from investments in pursuit of its
objectives. There is appetite to take decisions that may not deliver a purely financial/commercial return where there
is high potential to achieve non-financial benefits (“seed funding”, establish clusters, economic inclusion, future
generation, sustained inward investment).
6. CCR has appetite to take decisions across its three principal funds (Innovation, Infrastructure and Challenge) to
create conditions that develop regional identity (especially a diverse and inclusive region of excellence).
7. CCR has high appetite to develop opportunities that leverage finance and drive investment (where commercial
lenders would not step in) to be enabler towards long term objectives whilst ensuring value for money
8. CCR want and expect value for money. CCR’s evaluation of the individual opportunity’s financial and non-financial
merits against its objectives is key to its risk appetite.

Red Lines
• Short term investments
which hold limited prospect
to attract additional
investment or provide
concurrent benefits to the
region
• Investing that doesn’t
provide for wider
transformational regional
growth

DIVERSITY EQUALITY AND INCLUSION: Reflecting demographic differences in a group of people, creating an
environment that supports and encourages all stakeholders, giving attention to and elevating the voices of those
from underrepresented backgrounds
High appetite (enable):
1. DE&I is more than a theoretical aspiration it guides and informs the way CCR is internally managed and the
investment decisions it makes.
2. CCR will seek opportunities and promote activities that advocate for people and/or communities with protected
characteristics.
2. CCR places high value on the role that DE&I has in achieving success through tangible (e.g. financial returns) and
non-tangible benefits (e.g. access to talent, innovation, good risk management, performance and productivity).
3. CCR will make decisions with a focus on social economic equality e.g. living wage, access to education or
accessible and diverse jobs.
4. CCR has a high appetite to invest in sectors that promote DE&I positive jobs and skills etc.
5. CCR has appetite to take responsible decisions that create a positive and potentially disruptive force in promoting
DE&I across the region. CCR’s decisions seek to turn aspirations in to reality by reducing inequality and by
promoting the relationship between diversity and success.
6. CCR has high appetite to support investments that enable its objectives to be met through engagement with new
audiences/demographics and reduce DE&I barriers of entry into the region. CCR has an appetite to take a higher
level of risk where this supports a change in behaviour and mindset.
7. All applications are assessed for DE&I economic inclusion, leadership routinely reviews data, takes actions and
tracks progress. CCR has high appetite to invest in partners that demonstrate a high level of DE&I maturity e.g.
leadership in their owned organisations is diverse or shows evidence of reduced inequality (e.g. gender pay gap).
CCR retains appetite to work with organisations that have less DE&I maturity where they undertake commitments to
increase DE&I maturity to set targets to reduce inequality.

Red Lines
•

Supporting any investment
that contradict CCR’s DE&I
principles, values and
philosophy.

•

Tolerating any internal
activities that contradict
CCR’s DE&I principles,
values and philosophy.

•

Investing in sectors or
proposals that maintain
DE&I barriers

REPUTATIONAL: The threat to the profitability, sustainability or achievement of CCR’ strategic objectives of
CCR caused by unfavourable public perception of the organisation or its products or services; and/or material
loss of confidence in CCR by public and commercial stakeholders
High appetite (enable):
1. CCR will review and manage activities both internally and externally to ensure decisions are not taken that result in
excessive exposure to the loss of reputation.
2. CCR has a high appetite for activities and investments that strengthen stakeholder confidence in its processes and
personnel, these include:
• UK and Welsh Government and ten participating Local Authorities
• Commercial partners
3. CCR do not seek short-term returns at the expense of our long-term reputation and consider reputational risks when
initiating changes to our strategy and/or approach to our investment decisions.
4. All partners are expected to exhibit similar standards to CCR e.g. accountability to high standards of conduct with a
principled approach to legal and regulatory compliance, which are integral to our culture and values.
4. CCR has high appetite for individual investments where CCR assesses additional significant societal and/or strategic
benefits could be realised (in the knowledge that there is potential for CCR’s objectives not to be met in full leading
to a risk this may attract a level of negative perception).
5. CCR seeks to be an enabler, creating long-term improvement across the region as a whole. CCR emphasise the
importance of its portfolio view of investment risk. Individual investments may not succeed fully and result in negative
reaction. However, CCR will review these outcomes against the whole portfolio to ensure they maintain ability to
deliver on CCR’s strategic objectives. Engagement and communication provide context for decision making and
CCR will clearly communicate the steps taken to identify, assess and control risks where it is known to exist.
6. CCR has an appetite actively promote CCR “brand” or purpose which create the conditions for commercial interest
and inward investment into the region.
7. CCR recognise that the pooling of talent, ideas and scrutiny across the 10 local authorities provides it with the scope
to increase collective appetite for risk because it aligns to wider strategic objectives (positive community impact).

Red Lines
•

Sectors that display poor
attitudes and practices to
social impact (economic
inclusion, DE&I etc) which
would undermine public
perception in CCR

•

Tolerating any behaviour,
either internally or within
partner organisations, that
contradicts policies and
principles, and which will
lead to a negative impact on
reputation

•

Allowing an aggregation of
risks within the portfolio that
would prevent CCR from
achieving its objectives or
create fundamental loss of
confidence and/or distrust in
CCR’s ability to meet its
objectives
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ENVIRONMENTAL, SOCIAL AND GOVERNANCE: ESG refers to the three central factors in measuring the
environmental and societal impact, long term sustainability and standards of governance of an investment in a
company or business. CCR’s acknowledges the importance of these criteria in financial performance of its
investments and meetings its wider strategic objectives

Red Lines
•

CCR are fully committed to
the ‘Wellbeing of Future
Generations Act’ – policy
and legal prerogative and do
not have appetite to invest in
sectors or programmes that
conflict with these goals

•

CCR have no appetite to
work with partners who
behave or advocate in a
manner that contradicts
ESG values

High appetite (enable):
1. CCR make decisions and carry out activities that positively affect our region on ESG related issues. The importance
of ESG principles and the role they play in achieving CCR’s societal (including DE&I), financial and reputational
objectives is key to CCR’s strategy. CCR has a high appetite to invest in partners who demonstrate strong
commitment to these values.
2. CCR recognises there will be differing levels of ESG maturity in our investment applications. CCR do not
automatically exclude applications with lower levels of maturity. CCR has a higher appetite for investment
opportunities that promote positive practices and ensure values are considered because it provides opportunity for
long-term and sustained growth across the region.
3. CCR has a high level of appetite to partner with organisations that either promote or by association create a positive
impact on the environment both locally and more widely (e.g. climate change, protection of water, waste prevention
and recycling, pollution/contamination reduction, carbon capture / carbon reduction or neutrality etc.)
4. CCR has high appetite for social transformation and to partner with organisations that actively support and promote
social cohesion and integration, and prioritise and support consumer responsibility, health and safety, human rights
and community and positive working practices in line with CCR’s key objectives. Investments are assessed for their
potential societal impact.
5. CCR has a high appetite to work with and invest in partners with robust Governance structures and an embedded
and mature risk management culture. In particular it has high appetite to work with organisations with strong DE&I
leadership credentials.
6. CCR will seek to put investment into subsidiary funds, that are managed by professional fund managers and
advisors (e.g. Premises Fund) – as part of investment strategy. ESG principles will be central to these funds. Any
appointed fund managers will be required to ensure consistent application of CCR principles. This approach will
enable the most appropriate and sector specific implementation of ESG principles.
7. All applications are assessed for ESG credentials, leadership routinely reviews data, takes actions and tracks
progress. CCR has high appetite to invest in partners that demonstrate a high level of ESG maturity e.g. leadership
commitment to ESG and demonstrable objectives, standards and transparent ESG measures. CCR retains appetite
to work with organisations that have less ESG maturity where they undertake commitments to increase ESG
maturity to set targets to meet key ESG goals.

LEGAL AND REGULATORY: Failure to meet legal liabilities and obligations that may occur while doing business
due to negligence or failing to meet statutory duties or other standards in compliance with laws and/or regulations

Red Lines
•

CCR will not undertake any
activity that could be
construed either internally or
externally as being legally
unclear or as being an
attempt to circumvent due
process and legal
requirement

•

CCR will not tolerate any
action that contradicts legal
and regulatory frameworks
(International/ UK/ Welsh)
either internally or within
partner organisations

High appetite (enable):
1. CCR only has appetite to conduct its corporate and investment objectives where they do not contravene applicable
law including (but not limited to): Subsidy Control Regime, Local Government Act, Welsh Government Grant Funding
Terms, HM Treasury requirements, Procurement Law and Compliance Law.
2. CCR has a high appetite for supporting partners that undertake a process of ‘self-scrutiny’, challenge and probity.
3. CCR has appetite as a corporate body to advocate for change where there is potential ambiguity in current legal and
regulatory requirements – or where antiquated laws and/or regulations my stifle forward thinking or innovation which
could limit its strategic objectives.
4. CCR has appetite to openly and transparently challenge or take specialist expert advice to make recommendations
on changes, improvements or alternatives to regulatory and legal barriers that could impact achievement of its
strategic objectives. For CCR this means it will ‘Seek to challenge and change where appropriate – it won’t just
accept historic norms’ as it evaluates opportunities to meet its transformational and long-term objectives. Future
critical investment may require new structures that ‘out-dated’ laws and regulations do not make provision for.
5. CCR will support partners in their endeavours to be proactive in the face of changing or adapting legal and
regulatory requirements.
6. CCR will take decisions on investments based on the requisite professional legal advice appropriate to the specific
nature of the application. The level of legal & regulatory impact will be assessed on a case-by-case basis. CCR
attach greater importance to partners that are seeking to be innovative and transformative that may require new
regulatory models.
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CCR Investment Strategy –
Emerging Principles
DRAFT – v1.0

Connected.

Competitive.

Resilient.

Strategic Context
• UK Government focus on Levelling-up, Science Superpower and
Connecting the Union – all key levers for regional growth
• Pandemic & economic fallout reminds us ‘growth’ not solely for
economic benefit – but anticipating & responding to social
problems
• Future of regional public investment is changing – Internal Market
Bill and Shared Prosperity Funding
• UK Infrastructure Bank £12BN at gilt rates
• Looking both ways – region equipped to access all of the
investment and opportunities available
• Wider considerations – responsible investing, carbon
commitments, fair work and WFG
• Missions: solving societal problems – ageing, mobility, clean air,
food security etc. can have economic benefit & public sector can
direct private sector to growth opportunities

Connected.

Competitive.

Resilient.

Strategic Context – CCR Strategy
The CCR Strategy is outlined in the Industrial and Economic Plan
and the Covid-19 addendum. This can be articulated in the following
statements:
Our Vision
A proud Cardiff Capital Region where everyone is connected locally
and globally enjoying the work, business and life opportunities
that make us the place to fulfil potential.
Our Mission
Through astute investment and targeted interventions, we will create
an environment that provides opportunity for each individual nurturing wellbeing in every community, fueling ambition in every
business, developing talent pipelines and driving success throughout
our economy.

Connected.

Competitive.

Resilient.

Our Approach

Connected.

Competitive.

Resilient.

IIF Review Findings Summarised
• Transformative: our investments should be clearly aimed at transformative endeavours as distinct from transactional.
• Option appraisal and aggregation: proposals should be considered in a wider and more strategic context, and not
necessarily as standalone / transactional proposals.
• Proactive v Reactive: with experience we should consider a proactive approach to eliciting proposals. This could be
managed by way of a ‘call to action’ communications programme and self-origination
• Strategic v financial considerations of proposals: the balance between financial and strategic needs ongoing care
and attention to derive appropriate balance. The funding strategy for CCR has to be uppermost in such situations. The
approach is to ensure all areas benefit from core infrastructure (basic needs of the economy) – some of this activity will
yield ROI, but much of it won’t. CCR targets should be the first consideration – GVA, jobs and growth and economic
inclusion
• Risk appetite: investments should be neither as a ‘last resort’ nor as an ‘easy option’, rather as an alternative of
delivering strategically important investments where there is no other feasible or appropriate route. Clear Risk /
Reward.

Connected.

Competitive.

Resilient.

Outcome Statements
Competitive Clusters
Investing in our PRIORITY CLUSTERS to enable them to fulfil their potential: developing strongly COMPETITIVE
economic and innovation ecosystems that are respected locally and globally for their ‘world leading’ products,
services, people and market positions.
Connected Places
Investing in cutting-edge DIGITAL AND PHYSICAL INFRASTRUCTURE that enhances our regional
CONNECTIVITY, accessibility and community cohesion: leveraging our regional data assets for commercial
advantage and realising both our human and physical potential.
An Inclusive Approach
To promote, practice and invest in targeted means of CLOSING THE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL DISPARITIES
between our places: forging proud and RESILIENT communities with a more distinctive regional identity and sense of
belonging, enabling us to fulfil our potential through a changing 21st century.
A Green Sustainable Region
Investing in, and promoting companies, technologies and community initiatives that are embracing the
decarbonization agenda, building upon our unique natural energy generating assets and using the strength of our
existing manufacturing base as a springboard for accelerating progress toward a 2050 NET ZERO ambition.
Connected.

Competitive.

Resilient.

How do we know if we are making the right
investment/intervention decisions?
COMPETITIVE

INCLUSIVE

CONNECTED

NET ZERO 2050

RESILIENCE

Series of KPIs to track overarching performance of the CCR Investment Strategy and individual projects/investments

Connected.

Competitive.

Resilient.

Create ‘sub-sets’ within the Fund to deliver strategic aims
Development /
Seed Fund
To initiate small
projects / pumpprime / feasibility of
larger scale projects

Enabling Fund
To support projects
that are
strategically
important / aligned
with no direct ROI

Investment Fund
Commercial
investments that
align with the
strategic aims of
the CCR and
provide direct ROI

Completer /
Finisher Fund

Leveraged Fund
To support projects
that leverage other
significant
public/private
investment to CCR.
Mix of Direct &
Indirect ROI

Connected.

To be the funder of
last resort for
projects that are
strategically
important but do
not have a direct
ROI

Competitive.

Resilient.

Investment Strategy will (1)
• NOT throw baby out with bathwater. We have secured support and purchase to date through having a
two pronged approach:
• 1) Meeting basic needs of all of region (what’s in it for me?) – housing, local transport, sites, digital
and LEV
• 2) Market-led interventions – with our job being to spread and scale impact and reach through
supply chains, skills and talent initiatives & clusters
• Promote responsible investing, ensuring alignment with our values and strategic direction
• Re-imagine the role of the public sector as co-investor, taking risk for reward and creating and shaping
new markets
• Direct the private sector to the growth opportunities
• Invest strategically to leverage further investments into the region
• Align social and environmental values to the economic value of our investments

Connected.

Competitive.

Resilient.

Investment strategy will (2)
• Ensure commercial investments include conditionality clauses to delivery our wider objectives e.g.
ensure that they pay the ‘Real Living Wage’ and not just the National Living Wage to all staff,
support their staff with professional development and training
• Be clear that our role is to work with businesses that want to be part of the solutions – not the
problems
• Have a clear focus and rationale for recycled funds – linked to local social impact (akin to a
meaningful not ‘checklist’ CSR policy)
• Continue the approach to ‘access to finance’ – loans, equity, seed and catalyst investments
• Convert to a robust Investment Monitoring procedure predicated on clear and regular management
information
• Drive an approach to missions – as a way of embedding more sustainable/ equitable forms of
innovation that address issues of distribution and diffusion

Connected.

Competitive.

Resilient.

Process / Governance considerations
• New Investment Strategy will need a new streamlined investment process for applicants and also
for assessing projects / investments.
• Aligned to CJC governance structures and re-purposing/ consolidation of the current slew of
committees established under CCRCD
• This will help give a stronger focus to IP work and ensure it is focussed on the larger-scale
compelling and commercial propositions
• Underpinned by an-house programme structure that considers small-scale enabling investments
prior to Cabinet recommendations – but still in line with criteria, DD and investment strategy
parameters
• Brought together through a robust monitoring process that adopts the ‘R’ number approach
• Sub-funds managed by external fund managers will tie into this professionalised approach

Connected.

Competitive.

Resilient.

Questions and thoughts…
• Does this feel like a good set of core principles?
• Does this feel appropriate to our stage of evolution?
• Some modelling work to do and more ‘science’ needed re; potential splits
• Not throwing baby out with bathwater – C C R still stands as does Infrastructure, Innovation and Challenge
• How can we develop the work around reinvestment and potentially top-slicing a proposition of recycled funds
(i.e. compound interest) for local social value projects?
• The agenda around CSR, WFG, carbon, fair work, ESG, social clauses & social contracts is fast developing –
but developing in silos which will contribute to a compliance-based ‘tick box’ culture if we are not careful. If we
show how our investment strategy embeds sensible-realistic principles and values from the get-go, we should
avoid this
• Suggestion of sub-group to take work forward as we did with IIF?

Connected.

Competitive.

Resilient.

Future Generations Assessment Evaluation
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(includes Equalities and Sustainability Impact Assessments)
Name of the Officer completing the evaluation:
Kellie Beirne
Phone no: 07826 919286
E-mail: kellie.beirne@cardiff.gov.uk
Proposal: Enterprise Risk Policy

Please give a brief description of the aims of the proposal
A Risk Policy Framework for CCR.

Date Future Generations Evaluation form completed: 29 November
2021

1. Does your proposal deliver any of the well-being goals below? Please explain the impact (positive and negative) you expect, together
with suggestions of how to mitigate negative impacts or better contribute to the goal.
Well Being Goal
Does the proposal contribute to this goal?
What actions have been/will be taken to
Describe the positive and negative impacts.
mitigate any negative impacts or better
contribute to positive impacts?
The report is not a proposal as such but the
underpinning policy structure needed to reinforce
and evolve the programme

This work adds to the theme of ongoing selfevaluation and ensuring the ongoing development
of systems and processes to match programme
evolution. The production of a revised investment
strategy (key principles appended to this report) will
be key to this.

A resilient Wales
Maintain and enhance biodiversity and
ecosystems that support resilience and
can adapt to change (e.g. climate
change)

Discrete objectives feature as part of this work
around carbon reporting and the risk of climate
change and how to adopt back office practices and
procedures that talk to this.

ESG framework, risks focused on ED&I and Carbon
Disclosure Project. These will become further
embedded components of the forthcoming
investment strategy.

A healthier Wales
People’s physical and mental
wellbeing is maximized and health
impacts are understood

N/A

N/a

A Wales of cohesive communities

The report aims to provide a framework that imprints
the need for risk assessment at heart of our work in

A prosperous Wales
Efficient use of resources, skilled,
educated people, generates wealth,
provides jobs

Well Being Goal
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Does the proposal contribute to this goal?
Describe the positive and negative impacts.

What actions have been/will be taken to
mitigate any negative impacts or better
contribute to positive impacts?

Communities are attractive, viable,
safe and well connected

order that the best decisions are made at all times,
in the public and community interest.

A globally responsible Wales
Taking account of impact on global
well-being when considering local
social, economic and environmental
wellbeing

The macro risk environment is as important as the
programme one and this is documented throughout
the work

As the work progresses on CJCs – opportunity will
be taken to draw work together with that ongoing
around the future Investment Strategy.

A Wales of vibrant culture and
thriving Welsh language
Culture, heritage and Welsh language
are promoted and protected. People
are encouraged to do sport, art and
recreation

Issues of place in respect of key lines of defence
approach and risk appetite statements are set out as
part of the policy framework.

.

A more equal Wales
People can fulfil their potential no
matter what their background or
circumstances

Having robust and progressive processes and procedures
for decision making and evaluating impact of interventions
is critical and our efforts in this regard must be continually
reinforced and developed.

ESG focus, ED&I and macro risk of climate change
and climate reporting.

2. How has your proposal embedded and prioritized the sustainable governance principles in its development?
Sustainable Development
Does your proposal demonstrate you have met
Are there any additional actions to be taken to
Principle
this principle? If yes, describe how. If not explain
mitigate any negative impacts or better
why.
contribute to positive impacts?
Balancing short term
need with long term
and planning for the
future
Working together
with other partners to
deliver objectives

The macro risk environment is captured alongside programme
level risk focus

The framework will underpin the operation of CCR and its
partners across all layers of government.

There will be a need to look longer-term and ensure the
risk framework is capable of applying to the new
corporate environment, rather than being single
programme specific.

Sustainable Development
Principle

Does your proposal demonstrate you have met
this principle? If yes, describe how. If not explain
why.

Involving those with
an interest and
seeking their views

Engagement with multiple stakeholders spanning various different
panels, stakeholder groups and advisory boards has informed this
process.

Putting resources
into preventing
problems occurring
or getting worse

The purpose of the framework is to contribute to future
proofing the CCR operating environment

Considering impact
on all wellbeing
goals together and
on other bodies
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Are there any additional actions to be taken to
mitigate any negative impacts or better
contribute to positive impacts?

Focused sessions and training and scenarios on climate
and ESG to remain ongoing feature of this work

The Enterprise Risk Policy establishes red-lines, risk appetite
statements and an action plan to strategically manage risk

3. Are your proposals going to affect any people or groups of people with protected characteristics? Please explain the impact, the
evidence you have used and any action you are taking below.
Describe any positive impacts your
Describe any negative impacts
What has been/will be done to
proposal has on the protected
your proposal has on the
mitigate any negative impacts or
Protected
characteristic
protected characteristic
better contribute to positive
Characteristics
impacts?
Age

Disability
Gender
reassignment
Marriage or civil
partnership

The proposal is about an underpinning risk
framework and will not have a direct impact.
However, the provision it will provide for, will all
contribute to an environment where difference is
celebrated and ESG, inclusion and diversity all
become embedded parts of the operating
environment
As above
As above

None arising at this time.

As above

As above

As above
As above

Protected
Characteristics
Pregnancy or
maternity
Race
Religion or Belief
Sex
Sexual Orientation
Welsh Language

Describe any positive impacts your
proposal has on the protected
characteristic
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Describe any negative impacts
your proposal has on the
protected characteristic

What has been/will be done to
mitigate any negative impacts or
better contribute to positive
impacts?

As above
As above
As above
As above.
As above
As above

.
Not at this time but the situation will be
kept under review.

4. Safeguarding & Corporate Parenting. Are your proposals going to affect either of these responsibilities?
Describe any positive impacts your
proposal has on safeguarding and
corporate parenting
Safeguarding

Corporate Parenting

Not directly relevant –however, building the
future economy should have a profoundly
positive impact on ability to safeguard the
future of our residents

Describe any negative impacts
What will you do/ have you done
your proposal has on safeguarding to mitigate any negative impacts
and corporate parenting
or better contribute to positive
impacts?

Not directly relevant – however building
strength in the economy should create
opportunities for all of the young people
entrusted in our care

5. What evidence and data has informed the development of your proposal?
•
•
•
•

IIF data and evidence
Stakeholder interviews
IIF and Industrial Growth Plan
IIF Review
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6. SUMMARY: As a result of completing this form, what are the main positive and negative impacts of your proposal, how have
they informed/changed the development of the proposal so far and what will you be doing in future?

The main positives are to do with a more professional approach to risk and embedding key principles of ED&I, ESG and sustainability. This will be an ongoing approach
but it is clear that as the city deal transitions into a city region – the approach needs to flex and develop to be fit for future requirements.

7. MONITORING: The impacts of this proposal will need to be monitored and reviewed. Please specify the date at which you will
evaluate the impact, and where you will report the results of the review.
The impacts of this proposal will be evaluated on:

Via Investment Strategy, Quarterly performance and annual
monitoring reviews.

